Abstract-Multiculturalism education is an old concept that always reappears when diversity issues encounter challenges related to the condition of Indonesian nation experiencing disintegrating symptoms. Multiculturalism education needs attention, especially with the development of society as a result of the development of global trends that indirectly often lead this nation into the tendency of uniformity and marginalize cultural diversity in each region. Cultural diversity is the core of multiculturalism, so building the concept of multiculturalism education should start from building positive perceptions on the nation's cultural diversity. Conceptually positive perceptions on cultural diversity refers to the ability of each nation's elements to interpret the plural and heterogeneous conditions of the nation's cultural elements into educational values that are in line with the principle of diversity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditional games nowadays have been displaced by the rapid development and advancement of technology that creates digital-based games. Games have replaced the traditional game that is identical to the values of life, such as the value of sportsmanship, competitive value, and the value of cooperation.
Multiculturalism is both a feature and an indentity of Indonesia. The condition of Indonesia as a country with diverse tribes, religions, languages and various indicators that portray the diversity of its people is both potential and threatening. The condition is considered a potential if it is successfully utilized wisely as a strengthening of identity and wealth of the nation. However, it can be a threat if it is managed improperly which might create conflict. Ref [1] in his review mentions that there is actually not a single place in the world -except perhaps Central Asia -which, like the archipelago, places the presence of almost every major world culture, side by side or melting into one.
Based on geographical, cultural and ethnic reality, this archipelago is inhabited by hundreds of tribes with diverse cultures and different religions as well as believes. This fact encourages the pioneers of independence in the era of idealization of the struggle to understand that the nation is a group of people who have the same historical background, fate, goals and ideals. This formulation unites all the tribes in Indonesia as a nation. This is indeed also the formula that empirically managed to bring the Indonesian nation to the gate of independence.
Indonesian nationalism is formed amid the cultural diversity of each region, so it can not be denied that the culture of Indonesia is essentially a manifestation of the local cultures themselves. A correct perception of cultural diversity will be able to direct every society in the region to have a strong identity and character as an Indonesian people in the framework of multiculturalism. In addition to this, the history of many major countries proves that a nation that is able to develop into a nation of competitors in the world is a nation that has a strong cultural identity and is able to maintain the noble roots of their culture [2] .
Based on these conditions, the values of multiculturalism should be embodied in the practice of education. Multiculturalism education is not a new issue, but it has not been structured in the curriculum or educational goals. If we examine carefully, the essence of multiculturalism is a condition of cultural diversity, so multicultural education should start from the effort to build a positive perception on the nation's cultural diversity and convey it in educational praxis.
II. METHOD
The role of culture in the reform era faces challenges related to its function as the way to increase awareness of "sense of belonging and nationalism" [3] . The values contained in the regional culture is expected to make the character of society in each region stronger and more advanced in the frame of the Unitary State of the Republic of Indonesia, not just a tool of disunity among fellow citizens. A systematic awareness efforts through the world of education is definitely needed to realize it.
One of the themes that can be raised to shape positive perceptions of cultural diversity is to raise awareness of the importance of respecting the nation's culture in the local scope which ultimately has implications for positive perceptions on the nation's cultural diversity. This departs from the assumption that the culture of the nation is essentially a unity or symbolization of the local cultures of the Indonesian nation.
In the context of Indonesia, cultural diversity is not only seen in national coverage, but it is also closely related to cultural diversity in the local environment.
The localization is lexically closer to the geographical concept. In the concept of culture, localization should be understood that it does not specifically refer to an ethnic group. When viewed from the history of the Indonesian nation, the localization shows the uniqueness of the process of struggle, the life and development of a community in an area that may be composed of more than one particular ethnic group. Thus, the localization in the concept of history refers to the peculiarities of the values of struggle and life processes of a society in an area within a certain time [2] .
Perception is a psychological aspect that will greatly affect one's actions towards something. [4] describes the ability to do exactly between two or more stimuli, based on the distinction between the distinctive physical features of each stimulus. The existence of this ability in a reaction shows awareness of the presence of stimuli and the difference between all the stimuli that exist. Reaction that arise, for example, is the existence of a good or bad stereotype to the perceived object.
Furthermore, [5] explain that perception is a relatively rational process in taking information about something and organizing it based on certain principles. Perception through interactions include heuristic information processing.
Interpretation is inseparable from perception since perception always starts from the process of sensation and leads to the interpretation of the object of perception. Ref [6] explains that perception as the focus of the study based on the assumption of perception is the core of communication, whereas interpretation is the core of perception. In relation to culture, perception on culture is an attempt to obtain information through interactions involving communication and contact with perceived culture and then heuristic information processing to understand the object of perception and interpret it according to the understood principles.
If social perception is a process by which one understands others, perception of culture is a process of one's understanding of culture. In this process, attribution occurs, namely the attempt to understand the causes behind sociocultural behavior that plays an important role to understand the perceived object [7] .
The attribution process can also be biased since the attribution process is also influenced by one's emotional factors that tend to change easily [5] . Based on the point, it can be argued that in the perception the stimulus is the same. However, since experience is not the same, the ability to think and the frame of reference are not the same either, and in turn the possibility of perception results between individuals with each other is not the same either [8] .
In terms of perceptions on culture, sometimes when the perception involves a group of people, it can lead to false consensus [5] , namely the tendency to overestimate the prevalence and attempt to generalize the perceived object. A good view from someone who is influential in the group will often be followed by other group members. There can also be one who is considered good, so others in the same group are also considered good.
When associated with culture, cultural perception is an awareness of the existence of culture as a result of taking information about culture and organizing it based on certain principles. The result of this organization will create the interpretation on the culture and the basis of action for the individual or society.
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. Multiculturalism Education Through Perception On
Cultural Diversity According to anthropology, culture is "the whole system of ideas, actions and the work of human beings in the framework of the life of society which belong to human by learning" [9] . In the meantime Ralph Linton argues that culture is the configuration of behavior consisting of constituent elements that are supported and transmitted by members of a particular society. Meanwhile C. Kluckhohn and W.H. Kelly formulates that culture is the pattern of life created in history, which is explicit, implicit, rational, irrational and non-rational, contained at all times as a potential guide to human behavior [10] .
The term of culture is derived from Sanskrit and Malay, namely budhi and daya. Budhi refer to logical mind, while daya refers to words. Malay is the power of influence and strength. Accordingly, in brief it may refer to the power of thinking, soul and willingness to move the soul. … In brief, it is a way of life conducted by a group of people comprises social, politic, economic, religion, belief, custom, attitude, and value [11] .
Based on the definition that culture cannot be separated from human life, humans form a culture and at the same time humans are also shaped by the culture that surrounds them. Whereas in Linton's definition culture is supported and forwarded by members of society, then culture is the identity of a society and developed by the community itself. In accordance with the dynamic character of a society, to face all the challenges that come, the culture also always experiences reinterpretation and transformation so that culture is not something static, but very dynamic to follow the movement of its community.
It is an absolute reality that Indonesia is a country with many cultures and this uniqueness in addition to wealth is also a challenge to our national identity. The difficulty of forming a common perception of the nation's cultural identity is one of the main problems faced by countries with many cultures. Tribal fanaticism and stereotypical perceptions of other cultures are other problems that also often arise in the social intercourse with a strong plural feature like Indonesia.
The historical approach to Indonesian society -most of which is the current constituent of the Indonesian nation -can provide a logical understanding of the plural and heterogeneous conditions of this society. History records that the Archipelago that has now become the territory of the State of the Republic of Indonesia has experienced the arrival of people -who are not only different in ethnic dimension but also race -from some parts of the world. The human groups have certainly played a major role in asserting that Indonesia is a plural and heterogeneous country in the field of culture [12] .
Pluralism leads to the so-called awareness of others' existence and the difference in both real life and philosophical life with its representation [13] . This awareness stems from a positive perception on cultural diversity.
On the other hand, when world cultural pluralism provides an opportunity for developing countries to "be different", it should be interpreted as an opportunity to explore unique "local" cultures that can help achieve national interests in international politics [14] .
Perceptions on culture that lead to cultural awareness begin from the following points; First, it begins from knowledge of the existence of various ethnic cultures with its own identity and its advantages. Second, it moves to an open attitude to respect and seek to understand the culture of ethnic groups outside the tribe of its own people, in other words the willingness to know each other. Third, the perception might begin from knowledge of various cultural developments in various stages in the past. Fourth, the perception might be affected by the notion that in addition to caring for and developing elements of cultural heritage, we as a united Indonesian nation are developing a new culture, namely the national culture.
The diverse circumstances -besides unavoidableundeniably have positive and negative dimensions. In recent years, approximately towards the end of the twentieth century, a multiculturalism has developed that essentially seeks to bridge the plural and heterogeneous conditions in order to bring about a directional twist that ultimately leads to the courage to unite in diversity, rather than unified in uniformity. According to multiculturalism, there must be an empirical reality of diversity and difference, but at the same time there should be equality, tolerance, respect for democracy, human rights and solidarity [15] .
The establishment of a strong Indonesian multicultural society cannot be taken for granted or through trial and error. Instead, it must be pursued systematically, programatically, using integrated and sustainable effort, and even it needs acceleration. One of the important strategies in accelerating it is multicultural education organized through all educational institutions, both formal and non formal, and even informal in the wider community [16] .
Multiculturalism education is essentially a systematic effort to instill multicultural values and form citizens into multicultural people. In terms of education, in essence education is a process of continuous and systematic culturalization that will form the learner's personality into a complete adult human. In this case, education and culture are two things that cannot be separated. Culture of a society will affect the process of personality formation of an individual in education. In this concept, education is not only identified as school activities, but also the process of culture in the family and society. In this regard, it is important to re-explore the positive values of diversity in the educational process as a method of inculcating the noble values of tradition that will shape the individual character of learner.
Furthermore [17] describes that multicultural education has five interrelated dimensions and can be a guide in the implementation of learning, namely: a. Dimension of content integration. This dimension emphasizes the integration of multiculturalism-laden material that can be key points for providing quality information to learners. At this level, teachers should be able to develop the curriculum to include the content of multiculturalism material. b. The dimension of knowledge construction. This dimension rests on students' understanding of multiculturalism. The formation of the knowledge structure of multiculturalism becomes an emphasis in this dimension. c. Prejudice reduction dimension. In this dimension the formation of positive perceptions of cultural diversity becomes very important. Through positive perceptions on cultural diversity, learners will avoid stereotypes against other cultures. d. Equitable pedagogy dimensions. Technically this dimension leads learners to innovate with various methods or learning models. Cooperative learning model or collaborative learning model is an alternative that can be selected to achieve this dimension. e. Dimensions of school culture empowerment and social structure. The school culture in this dimension is the elements of the socio-cultural dimension developed in the interaction patterns of learning and social values developed in the school environment. The five dimensions show the interconnectedness and mutual support in the formation of perceptions. Figure 1 illustrates the five dimensions: Figure 1 is the structure of the concept of multiculturalism education through the establishment of positive perceptions on cultural diversity. Multiculturalism education begins with the integration of multiculturalism material that is done through the development of the curriculum, and it is continued to the formation of knowledge construction through cognitive processes. Both stages are the process of attribution in the formation of perception. In the next stage through the affective process, the reduction of cultural prejudices are carried out and operationally translated in the interaction of learning between teachers with students and students with students. This process is reinforced by using a learning model that supports the process of internalizing the value of multiculturalism. The final stage of this process is the establishment of multiculturalism behavior through school culture that reflects positive perceptions of cultural diversity.
In a simple way these efforts can be done by fostering positive perceptions on cultural diversity. This is important because the core of multicultural society is the willingness to accept and appreciate other cultures that are reflected in the perception on cultural diversity.
The problem of multiculturalism can be explained by the fact that every citizen is not abstract individual who is deprived of their social roots. The recognition of the cultural rights of ethnic groups, especially the minority, must first be opened as a precondition to the formation of individual citizens who can transcend their ethnic identity [18] .
The perception of a multicultural culture characterized by multiculturalism is generally associated with the assumption that "every culture has a dominant personality type" [19] . This appears, for example, when we perceive that a person of a particular ethnic group tends to have certain behavioral characteristics in accordance with the dominant character of the original community.
Positive perceptions will arise when the perceived object has a tendency to be equal or at least not contrary to the understanding of the perceptor. Conversely, if the object of perception has many differences, especially very contrary to the cultural values adopted and understood by the perceptor, it will cause a negative perception. If positive perceptions will lead to integration, negative perceptions will lead to disintegration.
Within the framework of the Unitary State of the Republic of Indonesia, it is very likely that misunderstandings arise as a result of the diversity of existing differences. Thus, to form a positive perception on diversity there needs to be understanding of diversity principles as the spirit of Indonesian national integration. The principles of diversity are the acceptance and mutual respect for the diversity of the nation that include the diversity of race, ethnic, linguistic, cultural, social, economic, political and religious.
It can be concluded that multiculturalism is a place of learning of people from different cultures, through communication processes, social behavior, mutual norms and values, and institutional structures. Multiculturalism is a process of knowledge and experience transactions used by community members to interpret their different worldviews in the direction of cultural novelty [6] . With this paradigm it should be understood that cultural diversity in each region is an element that enriches the process of identity formation of Indonesia.
Thus, perceptions on cultural diversity are perceptions directed at the tendency to accept, understand and value diversity as an Indonesian national identity, with the following indicators: being aware of the cultural existence of each tribe as part of Indonesian culture, having sensitivity to the role of culture in shaping the character of its society, showing a sense of belonging to the culture of the nation, and interpreting the positive values of cultural diversity in the life of nation and state. The values will be transformed into education using the following steps: cultural attribution, internalization of value and multiculturalism behavior as described in Figure 1 . Therefore, the development of the concept of multiculturalism education through the perception on cultural diversity can be actualized in education praxis.
IV. CONCLUSION Multicultural values should be manifested in educational practice. Multiculturalism education is not a new issue, but it has not been contained in the curriculum or educational goals. Multiculturalism education is essentially a systematic effort to instill multicultural values and help citizens to be multicultural people. Multiculturalism education begins with the integration of multicultural material through curriculum development, and the formation of knowledge construction through cognitive processes. Through the affective process, cultural bias reduction is operationally translated into the interaction of learning between teachers and students as well as students and their peers. This process is reinforced by using a learning model that supports the process of internalizing the value of multiculturalism. The final stage of this process is the establishment of multiculturalism behavior through school culture that reflects positive perceptions of cultural diversity.
